
4i1dn1 CLASS.
AWARDED DIPLOMAS.

SUCCESSFUL COMMENCBMBNT DRAWS
TO A,CLOSE.

Medal Contests-Alumni Address-Literary
Address-Commencemlut Day

Exercises.

'the annual commencement of New.
berry College was brought to a close
with the commencement day exercises
on Wednesday morning, when fouryoung
vomen and nineteen young men received
their diplomas.
From every standpoint the commen-

cement season has been a success, and
.he friends of the college have been in-
spired to renewed activity and greater
efforts in her behalf. The actionof the
Alumni Association practically assuring
the erection of the long-needed gymnas-
ium at an early date, the establishment
of a scholarship by the large gradua-
l.Mon class, the fact that the erection of

enwbuilding for recitation rooms
nd society halls is assured- all these
acts, and many more evidences of new
fe, have made the annual commence-

ment just passed an event of great
moment in the history of the institu-
tion.
The city was full of visitors, and very

large audiences attended all the exer.

cises.
Commencement Day.

' The second largest graduation class
in the history of the college, twenty-
three young people just commencing
the active duties of the larger life,
strong in hope for the future, eager to
put their four years of training to the
test in the big world without, greeted
the large audience which assembled in
the opera house on Wednesday morning.
Eight members of the class had been

selected to deliver orations. These,
with their subjects, were:
M. E. Abrams, Whitmire, "When the

World Grows Old."
J. W. Ballentine, Leesville, "Chris-

tian Character."
G. C. Merchant, Jalapa, "The Bubble

Reputation.'"
A. V. Roesel, Augusta, Ga., "The

Decay of Superstition."
J. H. Shealy, Little Mountain, "Obli

gations of Educated Men."
G. P. Voigt, Wilmington, N. C., "The

Confidence of Ignorance."
B. T. Wise. Plains, Ga., "The Bor-

derland."
R. H. Wise, Plains, Ga., "Whati

Resisted."
There was na valedictory, three mem-

bers of the class having been awarded
the honor .without distinction: Messrs.
G. C' Mefchant, M. E. Abrams, an
G. P. Voigt.
At the conclusion of the very credit-

able orations, the degrees were con.

ferred by President Geo. B. Cromer ai
follows:
The degree of Bachelor of Arts upor

J. W. B3allentine, Leesville; L. A. Black
Wyse's Ferry; F. G. Crout, Leesville
D. S. Hlaltiwanger, Ballentine; G. C
Merchant, Jalapa; I. C. Sease, Pros
p)erity; J. H. Shealy, Little Mountain
G. P. Voigt, Wilmington, N. C.; J. V
E. Wiles, Lone Star; A. B. Wise, Pros
p)erity; B. T. WVise, Plains, Ga.; R. H
Wine. Plains, Ga.
The degree of Bachelor of Science

upon M. E. Abrams, Whitmire; D. A
Epting, Pine Ridge; P. F. Gilder, New
berry; Conrad Hartz, Ehrhardt; A. V
Roesel, Augusta. Ga.; G. C. Switten
berg, Jalapa; Miss Eva Teague, New
berry.
The degree of Bachelor of Philosoph:

upon Miss Marguerite Cromer, New~
berry; Miss Vera G. Housoal, New
berry, Miss H. Elizabeth Schumperi
Newberry.
The degree of Master of Arts was

conferred upon Mr. J. M. Johnson, c
the class of 1902.

Dr. Cromer in addressing the grad
uating class after conferring the de
grees, said, inter alia: "You are gein
out now wvith your blood tingling an
bounding in your veins. But tomorro,
these flowers will have withered, an
in a few (lays you will begin to fir
that not all the old fogies are old fogie:
that not all the young blood( and tU
vigorous blood, not all the absence<
old1 fogyism is to be found in the undeo
graduates of a college. You wvill fir>
that there is a dusty way. By the wva:
I observe that your class motto is, "19
palm without dust." And yet we se
our best handkerchiefs flicking tI
dust from our p)atent-leather shoe
Find out as soon as you can find out tI
thing that you ought to do next, at
when you have detnrmined what y<
ought to do next, do it. The end<
edlucation is moral efficiency. Life aft<
all is made up of relationship and ada
tation, finding out our place and pu
ting ourselves in that place, doing fait
fully the wvork wec are called to do.

"In suridering these ties today, v
have less regret because wo have;
much hope, because we believe you a
going out with high p)romnise-of go
things for you, because we believe th
you will (10 whatever you are called to
seriously and p)romptly and earnest
and punctually. 1 have little pation
for the man who does not keel) I
appointment, w~ho has not something
do, and wvho does not earnestly a
steadfastly do it at the appointed tin
in the best possible way."
During the morning the audience lI

orally bestowed applause and flowei
and the stage, before the exercit
were over, had become one great mou
of roses and sweet peas and magnoli
and nasturtiums and all the beauti:

flowers which mark the approach of the
glad commencement season.

THE MEDALS.
The John M. Kinard medal annually

awarded to that member of the Fresh-
man class who shall stand the best ex-
amination for admissiou into the Sopho-
more class, was awarded to Miss Sara
Rawl, of Newberry. Honorable men-
tion to Miss Helen Smith, of Newberry,
and Mr. J. H. Riser, of Etheridge.
Presentation by the Rev. S. H. Zim-
merman.
The Thos. W. Holloway and W. A.

Moseley Sophomore Greek medal was
awarded to Mr. J. C. Hipp, of New-
berry, with honorable mention to
Messrs. J., E. Hipp, A. F. Swygert,
and J. C. Lybrand. The marks as an-
nounced were: J. C. Hipp, 99 1-2; J.
E. Hipp, 99; A. F. Swygert, 98; J. C.
Lybrand, 96. Presentation by the Rev.
S. C. Ballentine.
The 0. B. Mayer History medal,

offt red to the member of the Senior
class standing the best examination on
American history, was awarded Mr.
G. P. Voigt, of Wilmington. Honor-
able mention to Mr. G. C. Merchant.
Presentation by lon. A. F. Lever.
The George S. Mower Essay medal,

offered that member of the graduation
class who has written the best essay
on a subject designated by the faculty,
was awarded Mr. G. C. Merchant, of
Jalapa.. Subject for this year, "Na-
ture's Prodigality." Presentation by
Dr. Jas. P. Kinard, of Winthrop Col-
lege.

Junior Oratorical Contest.

The contest by the members of the
Junior class for the gold medal given
each year by Messrs. Y. J. Pope and
0. L. Schumpert to that member of the
class producing the best oration, took
place on Monday night. The exercises
were attended by the largest audience
of the week filling the opera house to
its capacity.
By unanimous decision of the commit-

tee, the medal was awarded to Mr. C.
W. Riser, of Etheridge, Saluda county.
Eight members of the class to take

part in this contest had been selected by
the faculty at a preliminary contest
held

,

in college chapel. They, with
their subjects, were as follows:
H. J. Black, Dupont, S. C., "Peace-

ful Conquest."
L. M. Bouknight, Irmo, S. C.,

"What's the Use?"
H. H. Haltiwanger, Chapin, S. C.,

"Our Nation's Flag."
E. W. Hiers, Weimer, S. C., "The

Ascendancy of Man."
T. K. Johnstie, Newberry, S. C.,

"Robert E. Lee--His Deeds Are His
Monument."

J. R. McKittrick, Kinards, S. C.,
"Heights Attained by Others Challenge
Us."

C. W. Riser, Leesville, S. C., "Lead-
era of Men."
W. B. Seabrook, Newberry, S. C.,

"The Eternal City."
I The following gentlemen acted as a
committee of judges: Hon. A. F. Lever,
Dr. Jas. P. Kinard, of Winthrop, the
Rev. S. H. Zimmerman, Messrs. F. L.
;Bynum, W. H. Wallace, and M. A. Car-
lisle.
The medal was presented to Mr. Riser

;by Hon. A. F. Lever. Congresmran
Lever congratulated all the young ge.n-

- tlemen, saying the contest had been
unusually good. He hoped for the suc-
cessful one, who had been awarded the
decision by a unanimous vote, that this
would be only the beginning for him as

-an orator. The taking of this mcdal
must not be the ending, he said.
- As Mr. Lever said in his presentation

-speech, the contest was unusually good.
All the young gentlemen acquitted them-
felves with credit, and received the close
'attention of the large audience.

- The Alumni Address.

The annual address before the Alumni
Association was delivered on Tuesday

a morning by Mr. Jno. R. Leavell, of
Greenwood, who graduated from New-
berry College in the class of 1881.
The exercises were opened with

prayer by the Rev. P. H. E. Derrick.
g The speaker was introduced by Hon.
d Arthur Kibler, President of the Alumni
V Association.
d Mr. Leavell announced as his theme for
d the occasion, "A Study of the Times."
' Trusts, strikes, the differences between
e capital andl labor, are some of the most

fimportant of the problems which con-
front us today, said the speaker. All

d must be adjusted in accordance with
,the most advanced ideas of right and

0 justice.
IThe speaker first took up a study of

e4 the politIcal situation. Money is power-
-so influential that courts and legislatore

e are swept before it even as chaff befor<
d the wind. The final result is an eterna
u fight between capital and labor, making

the rich richer and the poor poorer, grindi
er ing into the dust with its Iron heel th<

P- laboring classes, who are she mainsta:
t- and support of thisanation. If our states

h-men are to shape the destiny of thil
State so as to add to her strength an<

ie glory they must be men of high moral

so ity, having the highest respect for th<

re moral law. Along with our ra'pid stridei

xl in commercial and industrial progress

at we need the moral and intellectual de

10 velopment, which alone can give hono
ly and glory to our nation.

ee The speaker next took up a study o

his the physical view, saying that there cai
to be no objection to the study of p)hysica

nd culture in our colleges, so long asi

e; does not become the principal study
When athletic exercises interfere wit

b- the students' routine work, however
.s, they should be confined to more narro'
es limits.

nd The speaker strongly condemned somi

,as points in the State's common scho<

rul educational system, aying- that th

State is delegating to herself powers
which are not properly hers. I do not
believe, said Mr. Leavell, that the
common school system is developing
that high character which the State
needs and demands.
Are we not building on a dangerous

foundation? Are we not aiding the ad-
vaicement of infidelity and agnosticism
by a failure to impart religious instruc-
tion? Are we not rearing men whose
knowledge of foot-ball and boat racing
will be infinitely greater than their
knowledge of the science of life and the
management of government?
Gentlemen of the Association, I ap-

peal to you to step out from the old
methods, forms and inactivities and put
forth greater effort for the advance-
ment of Christian education. You who
have sat at the feet of Gamaliel and
learned, do all in your power to build
up this correct system of education, for
on its success largely depends the future
welfare of this State. On its success
depends the highest development of the
moral character of our citizens-their
best welfare and highest happiness.

The Literary Address.
The address before the Literary So-

cieties was delivered on Tuesday eve-

ning by President Henry L. Smith, of
Davidson College, N. C. The speaker
reviewed the wonderful achievements
of the century that has passed, and the
bright outlook for still more wonderful
achievements in the hundred years to
come. Dr. Smith is a brilliant thinker
and an interesting talker, and he re-

ceived the close and undivided atten-
tion of his large audience on Tuesday
night.
The exercises were opened with

prayer by the Rev. R. E. Livingaton.
The speaker was introduced by Dr.

Geo. 13. Cromer.
Dr. Smith said that the century so

recently swept away by the flood of
years was the most memorable history
ever recorded.- It was marked by in-
vention and achievement, the emanci-
pation of the individual mind and the
conquest of nature's secrets. He had
decided tonight, if possible, to lift the
veil and show some of the wonderful
inventions of the coming years. He
had chosen as his subject "Some of the
Dreams of Modern Scientists." What
are the practical scientists of today
dreaming of?
One hundred and twenty-five years

ago men began to learn something of
nature and from that year to this there
have been coming to light every few
years wonderful inventions which have
changed entirely the manner of life--
every one flashing its wonderful bril-
liance into the intellectual world, and
then a quiet period succeeding. But I
tell you, during the last twenty-five
years these wonders have not come

singly, but in battalions. What will be
next? I have decided tonight to lift
the veil for you and to speculate upon
what a thousand dreamers in a thou-
sand laboratories are working upon. I
am going to confine myself to four or
five so as to show you their far reach-
ing significance and the difficulties ir
the way of their achievement.
The first of these, wvhich wvill revolu-

tionize the mode of living of ever)
family in the civilized world is a cheap,
durable and efficient storage battery.
The speaker clearly explained the con.
struction and uses of the storage bat.
tery-the running of electric fans, au
tomobiles, etc. It is the most feasibb
power for any vehicle. In a grea'
many respects, it is an ideal means o:

propelling vehicles over the ground
The direanm of a thousand experimenter
is to make a light storage battery- -o
wood, or celuloid, or similar substanc<
-one in which there is no waste, an<
which will give back at least nine
tenths of the power p)ut into it. The mal
who invents this will speedily become;
multi-millionaire. Two-thirds of th
locomotives will go out of commission
We will have light, incredibly swif
cars propelled by the storage battery
Another thing that would change th
whole face of civilized society. Th
one great nuisance in a city is a horsE
The horse is at the foundation of hal
the ills of civilized life, and th
storage battery would banish the hors<
The next dIreanm of the modlern scier

tist is the manufacture and productic
of cold light At p)resent we can
make light without making heat. I
an ordinary lamp you pay about 98<
99 cents for heat. that you d'. not wai
in order to pay one or two cents for tI
light whlich you (do wvant. Thler.e is su<(
a thing as cold light. Around the Soul
Pole tonight there are millions of mnila
of ice and snowv lighted by t'he Auro:
Borealis. That's cold light. If y<
catch a lightning hug here tonight, I
guarantee you wvon't be burned. Th
is cold light. So we see there is such
thing in the world as cold light. Nc
for m.n astounding calculation: T
amount of energy given off by an or<
nary candIle is twelve foot p)ounds

-minute. One p)ound of coal burn
gives 12,000,000 foot poundls of ener2
If I could convert all that p)oundl of c<
into light with~out heat I would have
mue'i light as is given by 1,000,0

Scandles in one minute.
The third dream is the p)erfection

- jwireless telegraphy. Dr. Smith e

r plained the workings of wireless tel
graphy. It is the very same in t

f Iet:ier that noise andl the hearing of it.a

in the air. The objection to it is that a
.1I signal will affect any receiver wherev
t it may be. The miesages interfere wi
.one another. Another great objecti

h Iis that you can't send messages vt

, far. In 1894 we could send a wireb
v mespage only 7 or 8 feet. In 1901 M;

coni sent messages across the Atlan
e ocean. Let that continue for a f

>l years and one difficulty will have b<

e donne nanay with. The only way

difficulty of the confusion of messages
will ever be solved is the invention of
a receiver so adjusted that it will re-

spond only to one note. If those two
difficulties could be removed then inag-
ination fails to picture how knowledge
could. be' transferred all around and
about us.
Another great dream more important

than any of them' or all of them put to-
gether, perhaps. What mankind wants
more than anything else is power. That
is the great desideratum of the human
race. And yet with all the clamoring
for it we are living in an ocean of
power. The human race is almost dy-
ing for power, and yet we are floating
on a Amazon of it and have not yet
learned to dip a bucket into it. This
great power is the heat from the sun-

light, which now is only wasted. Touse
this power is one of the dreams that is
beckoning on science. There is enough
power from the heat of the sun shine
on one acre of ground to run ten cotton
mills of 500 horse power each-about
one horse power to the square yard of
sunlight.

I have one more dream the artificial
manufacture of food. With all the
things that chemistry can make, it
can't make food. From the planting
of the wheat it takes seven or eight
months to make a biscuit. We take
the wheat and mix it with a little water
and other things and say we made that
biscuit. It's not so, nature made it by
a laborious process. The wonderful
thing about it is that when you unmake
that biscuit it seems a very simple
thing. Let the biscuit stay on the
stove too long and you will have water
in the air and charcoal on the stove.
The same is true of any kind of vege-
table or fruit you ever saw in your life,
and if you will give me one and a quarter
tons of charcoal and a ton of water,
and show me how to put them together,
I will give you two and a quarter tons
of food. The only trouble is toput it to-
gether. The same is true of sugar, of
butter. It is not the bread bills that are

breaking your back, you say. It is the
butcher's bill. If you will give me 97
pounds of charcoal and water and three
pounds of nitrogen, 'and show me how
to put them together, I will give you
100 pounds of good, lean beef. Nature
takes a long time to make beef--it has
seemed to me sometimes that she has
taken an age. That is the dream of
our modern chemists-- -to learn how to
take those simple things and put them
together. If we had a chemis.t with
sense enough --but they haven't got it
to put together the boundless water
supply and the boundless charcoal sup-
ply, and the boundless nitrogen supply
of the world-all the problems of life
will have been solved. This dream is
not unreasonable, and I would not be
surprised bofore I die to eat artificial
and nourishing food out of. a chemical
laboratory.
The speaker said this morning he in-

tendd to make a hortatory address,
but he wanted to give them something
to think of other than the commonplace
-to get them interested ,in some of the
movements which will turn the world
over.
Now I hor" will go home witi;

somnetI.' nk about and witl
sonr ' about.

I w. ., 'usion, especially t<
congratulate- young people begin
ning life tomorrow, to congratulati
them upon stepping out into the work
in an age so full of progress, achieve
ment, inspiration and stimulus to thi
-young man. Never' was' there a tim<
since the world was made when the out
look for the young man was so full o:
inspiration as it is today, and I want t4
congratulate these young men tha
they are facing the future when iti
so full of hope.-

Browne-Wise.
Cards are out announcing the nmar

riage of Miss Annie Belle Wise to Mr. .J
F. Br'owne, at Grace Lutheran church
Prosperity, at 8.30 o'clock on Tuesday
June 23. Miss Wise is a daughter o

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wise, of Prosperity
She is a talented and charming youn

elady, a gradluate of Elizabeth Collegei
the class of 1902, and has many warr
friends throughout the county an
State. Mr. B3rowne is at p)resent casl

" ier in the Bank of Prosperity and
t well and favorably known. The man
n friends of both the young p)eop)le ai
r looking forward to the happy event wil

tagreat (deal of p)leasure.
hi Struck by Lightning.
h Mr. J1. J. Epting's residence, in tI
ms St. Paul's section of the county, w
a struck by lightning (luring the storm
>ui Sunday night. Vei.y little damage w
'Idone, only a small portion of the weathe

at boarding and ceiling being torn off.

w Reception at the College.
ie Tihe annual reception on the colIc
Ii- campus took place Wednesday nigh
a The rain made the attendance small
Id than it usually is, but there was a go

y. number of persons in attendance, ant

al very p)leasant evening was spent. T

as proceeds were given for the benefit

00 the athletic association of the colleg

of A Fireman's Tournament.
x. Information has been received b)y t

e- Newberry Fire Department that Ch<

ter will give a fireman's tourname

durinlg the summer. Newberry wi

my probably enter two teams, a hand r<

er team and a hose wagon teaim,
th - -

Oil Tile trains over the Southern betw(

ry Colu'mbia to Spartanburg are being
as via Newberry and Greenville.
tr- Mr. J. L. Kinard, of Etheridge, w
tic is traveling for a wholesale Baltims
~w shoe hlouse, andl who is a graduate
en Newberry College in the class of
he spent ommncnmnt weeki in ile a1

REGULAR SCHBDUI1 RBSUMBD.

Trains on the Southern Now Runnint to
Columbia and Transfer Being Aade

on'C., N. & L.

For the first time since Sunday New-
berry yesterday received an early morn-
ing mail direct from Columbia and the
lower part of the State. The Southern's
early passenger between Charleston
and Greenville got in, and got in only a

very few minutes late.
Owing to the wash-outs on the South-

ern track between Alston and Columbia,
and a break on the C., N. & L. trestle
just this side of Columbia, Newberry
and points above on these two lines had
no direct railroad connection with the
lower part of the State after Sunday
night. The Southern's track went only
a few minutes after the passage of the
afternoon passenger going into Colum-
bia and the C., N. & L. trestle followed
suit about three o'clock Monday morn-

ing.
On Monday no mail from the lower

prt of the State could be received.
On Tuesday Monday's mail from
Charleston was received around by
Augusta and Greenwood, reaching
here at 3 o'clock in the afternc :n, and
the C., N. & L. connected with a hack
line from Columbia to Irmo and brought
in late in the afternoon Tuesday's mails
from Columbia.
Owing to the flood situation, this was

the only service obtainable until yester-
day morning when the Southern was
able to begin running its passengers on

regular schedule time.
THM. C., N. & L.

The break on the C., N. & L. trestle
was more aerious than was at first
thought, and it will be tomorrow at the
earliest before this road will be able to
operate a train through to Columbia.
The hack line which has been in opera-
tion, however, will be shortened, and
instead of stopping at Irmo, as hereto-
fore, the trains will run to the old Salu-
da dam, just three miles west of Co-
lumbia, connecting with a hack line at
that point. An-extra was run yester-
day and will be run again today, leav-
ing the Saluda dam at. 10 o'clock in the
morning viad making the regular con-

nections for the up-country. The rega-
lar schedule will be operated on the re-

turn.
It. is reported from Columbia that

"The condition with the Columbia,
Newherry and Laurens is grave. Not
only is the bridge impassable, but the
whole course of the river has been so

changed at. that point. that a much more
substantial structure must replace the
damaged and ruined trestle work. The
receding waters effected the damage to
this bridge and the island was almost
washed away. Consequently instead of
a trestle a new bridge must be built.
Mr. Surnmersett thinks that the damage
ctm beleplaced temporarily and trains
be runing by Saturday."

-VARIO11 ANID ALL ABOUT.

Mr. Phil. Flynn, of Union, is in New-
berry.

Messrs. .J. E. Renwick an:l UI. A.
Copeland, of Union, are in the city.
Mr. J. D.' Luther, of Columbia, was

-in Newberry (luring commencement.
Glenn Springs' Mineral Water is nat-

ture's specific remedly for liver troubles.
There have been only a number of

small cases in the Mlayor's court this
week.
'Mr. J1. J1. Kibler has been elected tc

teach the Rutherford .ichool for the next
session.

Prof. D). Rahn Riser, p)rincipal of the
Ninety--Six graded seniool, was in New-
berry this week.
Mr. John B. Bedenbaugh, of thc

-lower part of the county, spent thc
week in the city.
Mr. Milledge H. Lipscomb, of Ninety

,Six, is in the city the guest of Mr. J. W,
f M. Simmons.
.Master Herman D)aniel, of Columbia

g is spendling a few wveeks with friend:
n and relatives in the city.
n The annual meeting of the stockhold
d ers of the Bank 'of iProsperity will bl

held at Prosperity on July 14.
H-eavy rains and windls have carrie

yaway several bridges in the county an

h considerably dlamagedl crops.
Rev. P. HI. E. D)errick, of P'rosperit2

a gradluate of the college in the classc
'82, sp)ent commencement in the cit;

ec Rev. M. Q. Holand, who is now ser'
is ing the Lutheran church at Monroe, t
ma C., spent comme ncement in Newherr;
15 Rain fell for several hours yest erdi
r- afternoon. 'There was al very hes

black cloud, b)ut it is thought no dar
age was (lone.

geMost of the Newberry College st
it. (dents left yesterdlay for their homes
er various parts of this State and ini ot.h
0(1. States.
a TIhe Rev. S. C. Hallentine, of Whi
he Rock, and the Rev. R. E. Livingsto
of of Bakersville, spent commncenme
e. week in Newberr~y.

Messrs. Jan. W . Riser, .Jon. C. Go
gans, W. M. Mayes, A. L. Mlatthewt

he Hlomer Schamport, Hunter, S. Ari
.5- Bloozer, anid LIsAV5Johnson, are' hmo
nt~ from Clemson College.
ill Congressmn A. 1". Lever~spent tl
ael week ini Newberry and( took a pron

nent part in thme conmmncement e~xer<
sen. Congressman Lever is a graduae

en of the 'college in the class of '95.
uin Mr. and Mrs. J1. L. Aull, of Gree

woodl county, who attended the col
'ho mencement exercises of Lenoir Colle5
)re at Hickory, N. C., recently, stoppl
of over in Newberry to take in the co
96, mencement here, and1( ar visiti

PROP. JOHNSTONE RE-ELECTED.
Miss Burnett Resigns--Her Successor

And a Principal To Be Chosen,

At the meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Newberry Graded Schools,
held yesterday afternoon, Prof. 13. 11.
Johnstone was re-lected supe-iriten!..'
ent.

Trihe resigat ion of liss irtil t w!is
received. A izti, te.w!hetr to fill 6 is
Vacancy and a male priincipal will he
chosen on the 18th1.

IM. A. J. lOWllRS.

The begree of Doctor of Divinity Conferred
By irskine College.

At the amual meeting of the lioard
of Trustees of laskiniv College, held
this week, the degree of I)oet.or of )i-
vinity was oiferred upon the Rev. A.
J. Bowers, of this city. The pleasure
with which this information was re-
ceived in Newberry was very clearly
shown at the opera hollse onl 'ITi'uesday
night, when )r. Cromer reiad a tele-
gran fromI)rE'. 1 '. McClintock, presi-
dent of the Board, aiouciig the fact.
This is an honor wort hily bestowed

and one which will be worthily worin.
Dr. IBowers is a gradual e of Newbei ry
College in the class of 1880, and a

graduate of the 1,ILtherani Theological
Seminary. lie Is been professor of
ancient languages in tihe college for the
past tel or twelve years.

)r. Bowers is ai eloiuent aid frorve-
ful preachor, ani abhle inistucor, a,

scholar anid a ple:ant i,-vnt Iviim.

Summer W eatler.
Summer is 1ro. :11i %(,I: will want to

Use111more or less cohl ii'e1d. S) 1e sure.
to order "Casfn'sm liftin"ll- 1ur.
It makes a light, wlile lim f 11iat re.1.ins
the m11oisture loinger thm.:4mlany soIl win-
ter wheat flour. We g1:Il'altVV it.

IIlayes & .\let('arty.
Letter to Ei. II. Leslie, Newkerry, S. C.
Dear Sir: I,et ' have a !.Ill private

talk by ourselves oin lsinei' nohody
else, pleise, read.
You Want to kiow howito io a cleapI

job of painting, and hav it 0ok good .

Here it is: The cheapest t1liing there is
in the Vay of a good-lookilig job say
nothiig a0out. its DVilg good is )evoe:
the regular thing in llievoe.
The reason is: )evoe gio'S furtlhe'

than anythilg else. Lead-and-oil is
good-looking; don't go So far :11141 costs
more. 'T'le other paints ale mlore 01'
less short in one way ol' ait her: doll't
go so far and costs nore 1hall I)evov.

I)evoe costs least of all; you doIn't.
mind its lasting lolger. (i) youl? We
can't help it; a pailit that gw's flurtlher
lasts longer; we c'al't lelp it.

Yours truly,
V. W. I14:vox- &, ('o.

P'.S.h- The NIwerr lmlwar'e Co.,
sell our]- paint.

Oh, Yes I

You wish you had ordered Ilralisford's
"Clifton" flour for tod.ly, but youl
didn't. It isn't our falt ; we bad plen
ty of it, ready to deliver alt your order.
I)on't get caught n1apping n1ext time.

IHayes & McCarty.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

MORN ING (;hory Cod'ees are t.he
best. D av'enpiort. & ('aiveniaulgh

are the sole agenlts for' this ('if y.

W7 ANTl'El). - vher'y hiousekeeper' il
Newberry to fry C orinils Grandl

Clurs Flour. The be'st on1 the mar'ket.
Sold b)y Davenport & I. atvenaughi.

.jOR R~ENTl I neu dwev(l lig, one St IOeIfive roollin overl Il 1turito stole.

C1f t t 'ln' ul'1 IC.45W u .tA .1.

rl'l'(TantI ,I i O t-.V lSt l,At 4th

nich, 10 ';'.vi-;tb IAl.l Se fo
li't.ingSVect:i'and ve11r e an.('il

evoantit,h mIrtl ii teMysIvit.h r

lioe 'ae :el,e h

(rystln b-n114Mi. Goll' r i -ifvetm
a t.ri atan hei. hin it t ticlyo

- WATIE .h-SME Nhand(>pician.

overtakingdprtag tfySp eal ilffer

by Gilder & Weeks

G'iIler &. W\eels lie interprisil
(Iruggist.s, a1re unlIVer Itisn toshtfa'~
fifty men01 and w4,mten tilt thkeolvat aI

~,of the special half' prlic' (ol'r they a

g making on )r. lhlowgr's ce(llbra.
spe'cific for' 1114 cureii o cons1t.ipation ar

-' dys5pepsia, and1( get a lf'ty cen t p1ackaj
.. at half pric'e, 5 'i'it s.

So pIositive' are4 thely ollfl tih arh:4d
'lpowerI of Ithis spe'cific Io crie th

-' dlisea1ss as well as silk heshfhose a

yliver trl' es,li5 hat t hey agrei ii ref
the mni(iey to anyil citst ;n4er whotiI

~'medicine does not qicUk ly refieve a

'I'his IS anl unuilsual oppor)'ftIlnif y to
tatin 60) (loses of ff1h' best m1ediciie a

made for half its reglar; pier4, withi

e' rimess man to r'e'fund( fihi' money i
doe1s not give sat isfact ionl.

If youl canno1t call at. Gilder' & We<
Le store to-dlay, send themrit ('(ets by Il
ni, and1( they will send1( you apak
lIt promptly, ('barges p)aid.

Caution I
g- 'I'his is not a gen1tle. word-h- but wi
s, yo think hiow lIable you are not to p

chase the only remed'(y jimlvers:
knIownl andI at remedc(y that has hadi

il lar'gest sale of any meic'(ine inll
worIld sin1ce 18tiX for the ('Ire' andc ftre
ment of Consumption and TIhroat

e 1,ung troubles without losinlg its gr'
II- p)opulariy all these yearsl', you will
'i- thank futl wve called your at t ent ioni
to loschece's. Germian SyrupI. 'l'her'e art

many otrdmlar'y cough r'emledies made.11
drluggists andc others t.hat. are cheap

n- goodl for light colds p)erhap)s, but
severe Coughs, HIonlchitis, Cr'oup
especilally for'Consulmption, where t I

~' is diflculIt expectoration and cougi
ed dur'ing t.he nights and mornings, ti

m.- is nothinig like German Syrup. Thel
ng cent size Ihas just. been intr'odutced

year. Regular size 75 cents. l"'r
hbyW. I. Pelham & Son.

CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
CHAIRS!!!

B E D-8,
either single or in suits.
WARDROBES,
TABLES of all kinds,
SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES,
WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS,
STOVES, PICTURES,
LAMPS.

LOUNGES,
Art Squares,
RlUgS, Etc., Etc.
Eiverything found in a
first-class Furniture
store. We make a

specialty of framing
PictUres.

KIBLER, DENNIS &
COMPANY.

At Leavell's Old Stand.
Newberry, S. C.

MAYES' RELIABLE
..PAIN REIlEVER...
Cannot speak; otherwise
it would tell its own story,
and were its organ of'
speech as pronounced as
its one quality RELIABIL-
ITY, no need of these re-
marks. We do not claim
that it will cure Mumps,
Consumption, or grow hair
on bald heads, and in fact
we do not advise mothers
using it for Soothing Syrup
but we (10 claim that there
is nothing better on the
market for Pain in the
Stomach, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Diarrhoea and
Dysentory.
PRICE 15c and 25c

A BOTTLE.

i. I 18LM h lioi

eeefOnlMtin
Ch u o tis oveassrpo

mdP jec tnio tn t h r-an top connectin the

are rintwtiianl. and daherin uch

"i a waythat)lof 8a o'tr oi an ei i too

2 the cni.


